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NALANDA MONASTERY NEWS

"Whether or not you gain realizations depends on the mental

attitude with which you use each moment of your life."

Geshe Acharya Thubten Loden

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/mr/sh/1f8JAEjGcfF85v65hdQjH64Sp8/DqUDiluwdNtR


Dear friends,

 

As we approach the end of 2023, we have the opportunity to pause and take the

time to rejoice in the merits created throughout the year. As the weeks and

months flew by, Nalanda Monastery has been engaging in many beneficial

activities for its community and for all beings.

 

We can rejoice that five new courses have been started, including the FPMT

Basic Program, which will continue for the next five years. This summer,

Nalanda also welcomed as usual three meditation retreats: Nyung-Näs,

Vipassana retreat and Jamyang Centre London Basic Program retreat.

 

On the 13th of April, Lama Zopa Rinpoche, our precious guru and co-founder

of FPMT, showed the aspect of passing away. Five monks representing Nalanda

Monastery travelled to Dharamsala to participate in the long-life puja for His

Holiness the Dalai Lama, thus fulfilling one of the last wishes of Rinpoche.

They then proceeded to go to Kopan for the puja of the 49th day after the

passing away of Rinpoche.

 

In May, His Eminence Jhado Rinpoche visited us to give precious teachings

and ordination. We also received the visit of Khensur Lobsang Delek

Rinpoche and of Phakyab Rinpoche together with some monks of the Sera

Mey Tour in Europe.

 

WELCOME TO NEW MONKS AND NUNS!



Most of the Sangha, including newly ordained monks and nuns.

In May, His Eminence Jhado Rinpoche visited us to give teachings on the

Nature of the Mind and bestow a Yamāntaka initiation. Both events had over a

hundred attendees each!

 

Watch the teachings

 

Rinpoche also granted ordination to two Rabjungmas, four Getsuls and five

Getsulmas, as well as thirteen Gelongs, all coming from different countries. It is

outstanding that Westerners take these different levels of monastic vows and we

can rejoice in their full engagement in the Dharma. A unique event in the West!

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/CQt1rOqdfXJwTd5EWyOz_5kjxwGDOWcof6NYpsGIZbwpxSbYH0FD1vmBAKW06AkVrRoea930yCbqF24MwqWiOu8YgArFvXURSPHwcu9irX1iYPrnZBSr3Zu2tKM2v-_H8hSrgGjYkxjIcAH4keCR3-GTZ41lNgoyzvS1B-lWEhBitqu69a_mARSeY6bX3DTuLgSDRzZRoQgugbksSJR5hvjLUEK3nA


His Eminence Jhado Rinpoche at Nalanda.

BLESSING THE LAND OF NALANDA

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/gTCUOSuUzpe9-nfu6zlAmqc7y8JYoDicDU4aBLR9Jxx5Sra5BxkVoCRU8p2P89I389jYysYsfh7n3re6NTz1_Vmn3MrBReMFLNwTzAZjmfTi8Pi_n9H9duJw8P_-mVR1IvsVBraBCF2w086reKsPDkj3Jks9Ri_dBtK8Vc0SUqi2XQAp9wQHf71obSPeqW4C0CqahGLO_uLJWfU3bngcr_Zqj6NpxA
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/gTCUOSuUzpe9-nfu6zlAmqc7y8JYoDicDU4aBLR9Jxx5Sra5BxkVoCRU8p2P89I389jYysYsfh7n3re6NTz1_Vmn3MrBReMFLNwTzAZjmfTi8Pi_n9H9duJw8P_-mVR1IvsVBraBCF2w086reKsPDkj3Jks9Ri_dBtK8Vc0SUqi2XQAp9wQHf71obSPeqW4C0CqahGLO_uLJWfU3bngcr_Zqj6NpxA


In September, our abbott Geshe Jamphel’s own tutor, Khensur Lobsang

Delek Rinpoche, accepted an invitation to visit the Nalanda community and

teach on the Seven Point Mind Training, a famous text written by Geshe

Chekawa in the 12th century.

 

Watch the teachings

 

Also in September, we hosted for a few days the Sera Mey European Tour. The

monks made a sand mandala of Medicine Buddha and Phakyab Rinpoche

gave a public talk about how he cured himself through meditation, an

experience he told in his book Meditation saved my life. This event was

dedicated to fund medical supplies and infrastructures for the monks of Sera

Mey college in South India.

 

Watch the making
of the mandala

 

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/6NxGwQEDBBw6tUPT0_QnY2eyC44g40jGhp26yyUVFhArYtmdbHFb3dpBwymKX5MSz6O9kOL-fz9CKm4i0IRGYpn2HJ0QRF7wALxY8Xv8PvJBHvGXuMLXBjad34snjESWR0vxmQnFazyAtuuFDzB1EwzA5zSBUJilqTGlfcwJ_I1l-7km0FFe6TfCb8_QWA2Ja0w_s-nsOjklWSpACo0rpJ1o7KdYL0oCx0Q-uk4gmXXcZ1XoaQpsv92sdiszIPNE64TW4dGUd1UD-dvb_1NpzeHY3XeLljYtww
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/MThrm4wMQBoPquSHlD0pq8Puwf-dpJ1O8VleOAZk313yVWCmW8xYErJSbuiOBsybeaOWebgEuSgTF1T15CgwVazJOnSf5y7KPhlnG3osbY_qWLkGdMXY8y3KhV0KWSGfjATyJ5chjtpN65D8t-r0_Y62vbh9BrIGX8azNY1hD95RQrKfo86olPnLxPE4ryu6ouAWlV6EItG6hJydqalaWqCpQ7ZzuA
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/MThrm4wMQBoPquSHlD0pq8Puwf-dpJ1O8VleOAZk313yVWCmW8xYErJSbuiOBsybeaOWebgEuSgTF1T15CgwVazJOnSf5y7KPhlnG3osbY_qWLkGdMXY8y3KhV0KWSGfjATyJ5chjtpN65D8t-r0_Y62vbh9BrIGX8azNY1hD95RQrKfo86olPnLxPE4ryu6ouAWlV6EItG6hJydqalaWqCpQ7ZzuA
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/jkSlO7XEZJ26SCDDwbAVHZ-BX59X6EVG-QN1N2sFnnft67pprUJrDL8UK3g2X43UdABxFYPdaCS-SX1LwpfAqGduMjFkc1GI5mf1KZHL9jgcffi8FxjzYyMH0bU6R6IE9mt1TaZQmrEqWRUyEPTRSPn1Wi663GraGlMD9tHpTaDCULXWYEzQXg1dnG8qho4yxl1ODZHsUjvw3Y4hrQuOPhx7Vmff3ZpXLyjVU7zwsV46L31VdPfNZKfmcA
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/vdYyKlLhyO_lClapGYLZFlVCIbOHa_UP95CzRRKuuwoxH6JDFYNTZQQrgTVOb4UP7zHuGHKgzoCPLGYBYbvYOBaovFfGEcigR3xYW3r0lPhtryHI_TJo91SH7tYrmLJKuiHwq83NBqCAJ4F73aeXC3LXtcbAP21AkxwkKIqzUoHhRnD9Ar8kuOnM266dVewrivZu1ti9jrKy8JW6CpqAubc


LISTENING, REFLECTING...

As a monastic university, our main objective is to provide opportunities to

study and practice Dharma while enabling monks, nuns and lay persons to

live in ethical conduct.

Thanks to our many teachers, monks, sponsors, volunteers, students… we

were able to reunite conditions for a number of residential programs:

 
The Sound

of Many Hands Clapping
Nāgārjuna Course

5 months of various text study

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/RuG6xw-E-6-dHS3yEbnWzoHp4NnGs4lRipsG-Fqq0KwkDhEywnKLxWDb14enw2K3CzK7ME1JYQzAKLU3HZWzl7r-B6edYUepVzbaT6E1yNg63wVUFY6VQXH43P9uyP6sIIG5RtdOn3Ohl4wpTY3ZSMlTUFKe68aMCTxGS6jRqF0mjSjbT0AH5VDZ9qbFcYmjpggAA6oyyHwz8TskIJA8y14XNbWMIg
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/RuG6xw-E-6-dHS3yEbnWzoHp4NnGs4lRipsG-Fqq0KwkDhEywnKLxWDb14enw2K3CzK7ME1JYQzAKLU3HZWzl7r-B6edYUepVzbaT6E1yNg63wVUFY6VQXH43P9uyP6sIIG5RtdOn3Ohl4wpTY3ZSMlTUFKe68aMCTxGS6jRqF0mjSjbT0AH5VDZ9qbFcYmjpggAA6oyyHwz8TskIJA8y14XNbWMIg


1 month on debate by Geshe Losel by Geshe Gyaltsen
 

Stepping Out on the Path
5-month Lamrim course

by Geshe Losel

Solitary Hero Yamāntaka
2 months on the Tri Gyaltsen Senge

commentary by Geshe Gyaltsen

 
 

FPMT Basic Program
5-year study course, started in September by Geshe Jamphel

We are delighted to announce that the start of the FPMT Basic Program at

Nalanda has gone well, with great energy and enthusiasm. Our teacher

Geshe Jamphel has embarked on this journey with us, sharing his wisdom

and experience, creating an exceptional learning environment.

 

Currently, we are fortunate to host around thirty on-site students, who come

together for face-to-face classes and discussions. In addition, around a

hundred students participate online, joining us from the four corners of the

world. This diversity allows us to enrich our perspectives and share ideas with

like-minded people, wherever we are.

 

If you haven't yet joined our study programme, you should know that

enrolment is still open! It's never too late to dive into the world of Buddhism

and Dharma study. To register, simply visit our dedicated programme page,

where you'll find all the information you need.

 

Information and subscription

 

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/nYT1SAiOOUxeIG3JHf_Zl1im6mNhLImfYZfxfCyeC5fkahz2bfVL2WKwRPivEMMr-3aUWjxIndZkvKtup2sLQgP5rE6lHJ3WIow1JpBxE8474JET2YkymnXS-Z143GBab_MBhl1F8VV5Nva5U-bC55Rn16R0QMN2r050CVqLzqyaRF-yjkLDwL0y_CfsJJDQgbGXHhZoK7plPUqxA4pF


On-site students surrounding Geshe Jamphel-la on the first day of the Basic Program.

...AND MEDITATING

 
This July, we held two
Nyung-Näs guided by

Ven. Charles, the
precious bodhisattva.

In August, our brothers
and sisters from

Jamyang Buddhist
Centre London held
their annual Basic

Program retreat with
Geshe Namdak.  

At the end of the
summer, we were

happy to see many
familiar faces for our
annual Vipassana

retreat guided by Ven.
Sopa.

Thanks to our (soon to be solar-powered) air-conditioning, the gompa stayed

pleasantly fresh under the South-French heavy sun.
 

Watch the recordings
of the Vipassana retreat

 

"WHAT A GREAT LOSS!"

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/GJAStOgM3Mjywc2t8t7F_0cLxkshHa3AwQT62piKMN0sA0jpwD6IKIQpC2RKG-nPgHYJCjECZNolKDuyPH3LXtiBK6Ff2bvW-UqaZ5BW14to7x5nxtSmTU7pbCuh49LkEja52wbNnMzOKWiT1MK3TCMUEhIp9cm7-dgt02ch6SxH-SGn-2vPCzVQoZR_cCpJNM8FraqEZdezfi97IMUY3mAkpe62boEiUUrq38yQTXedOmPOSVaEPQs2ORPQOSY7la1y69AmoyCD0coudN6ad8yC-DlthAZvzYQ


Lama Zopa Rinpoche in 2018, by Ven. Lobsang Sherab. Courtesy of FPMT.

On the 13th of April, Kyabje Lama Zopa Rinpoche, FPMT’s spiritual master,

gave his final teaching on impermanence by suddenly passing into

Parinirvana. It was a difficult time for the thousands of students Rinpoche had

all over the planet, who lost their spiritual reference and guide. But it was also

a time to come together, support each other, rejoice in the vast actions of

Rinpoche for all sentient beings and keep Rinpoche's vast vision alive

through our practices and services.

Pujas were organized from the very first day in all the FPMT centers, and

during the 49 days that followed. Nalanda’s first puja had more than 10 000

views on YouTube, showing how people from all over the world came

together to commemorate Lama Zopa Rinpoche and pray for his swift return.

 

Rewatch the pujas

 

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/Rx4Tl-xUNsx7sYyFVJR9nKZah2Ur28tmMpfK74auqSgMQgvYxDzY73ur7D6DEdqW6CuK6EjMSRwPm85UotquFSz2CfFyBATC2SUAPSyINCfPZ_y4XIs9ritMwebPX_m3alnaYz3LA85Lk2t3lMA9flmj3_GlOn6M5QKr7633iwQ41wHkaschzOkHnBrQDftk9tCaPszEV6Z9z9584uZlUCOub8P-0NUuQlIN_0gjlRFSsqp9pDnipNquA6HKFz4YBivnv-w-m4JlrdE0XJqMcNhk


Kopan Monastery, in particular, organised 24/7 various pujas and self-

initiations in front of the holy body of Rinpoche, culminating with a Heruka

Lama Chopa on the 49th Day after the passing away, in the main gompa, in

the presence of Khadro-la, Yangsi Rinpoche and Geshe Lamsang.

Heruka Lama Chopa performed in Kopan Monastery. Photo by Ven. Lobsang Sherab.
Courtesy of FPMT.

Five Nalanda monks, the Ven. Thubten Gendun, Thubten Sherab, Thubten

Zoksang, Thubten Kalden and Gyaltsen Jampa travelled to Nepal to attend

this exceptional event, as well as the long-life puja for His Holiness the Dalai

Lama.

 

Following the advice of His Holiness the Dalai Lama, Nalanda is now

regularly reciting the Names of Manjushri for the Swift Return of our

precious Guru Lama Zopa Rinpoche.

 

Rewatch one session
of recitation

 

THE SOURCE OF ALL GOOD AND HAPPINESS

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/mbr-GtJo4x4aFh43Oro-21Ibm1MQZdS-ujPZOOr8ALMNqfQwuzVbbLxu-ZoJmsEHF5hfsU4dJWhFcRq0zJe2og_A9rNCUeJkvN-62SXDfGrw6D2lGBCLnYteIX9nw30k2OvvH0SDxMT5E-kMIQr0UB-QSDMV93OGkWmsAl4rBPA12--Gbr744EleQK4hlib8pXAKwSWcZWCB7YZs_nMRpf4mOloOF8q8yAcR29DRFrPT7VKH2pXHS4RTF6T5JH4amFpu2-LnrVPgtdBDNWOT4c5aCUn-RuQmwfymIrk31LioEzOc-v0eeE2Jf7v2KgaKdSxxTmWtflO_ySmEb7qeroSEZs7zRX6LytpX
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/mbr-GtJo4x4aFh43Oro-21Ibm1MQZdS-ujPZOOr8ALMNqfQwuzVbbLxu-ZoJmsEHF5hfsU4dJWhFcRq0zJe2og_A9rNCUeJkvN-62SXDfGrw6D2lGBCLnYteIX9nw30k2OvvH0SDxMT5E-kMIQr0UB-QSDMV93OGkWmsAl4rBPA12--Gbr744EleQK4hlib8pXAKwSWcZWCB7YZs_nMRpf4mOloOF8q8yAcR29DRFrPT7VKH2pXHS4RTF6T5JH4amFpu2-LnrVPgtdBDNWOT4c5aCUn-RuQmwfymIrk31LioEzOc-v0eeE2Jf7v2KgaKdSxxTmWtflO_ySmEb7qeroSEZs7zRX6LytpX
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/zVmPg7_VuDQEE5wtGX8RWEosks6B7q2m42q5q7gY924Zq4ZrebIvdmatE2P0xm0YdvUs9KUO0p5qeSzxfPWVjpBCsd0LZ3DiCcmDnFot7lCUQcXQjqSGN-JCmPyHDYHXEPnws7ELnfryAWUSVdHQB2ouonLvj6WJYMT2ebVQUN166JXuUxLZ2cLwSncqy7E-t2lgAlAWIJvfkvmEC4h6yaXL


PROTECTION FROM DISASTER

The Ven. Gyaltsen Jampa, Thubten Gendun, Joan Nicell, Thubten Sherab, Thubten
Zoksang and François Lecointre at Delhi airport.

In May, the FPMT organized a long-life Puja
for His Holiness the Dalai Lama at his
temple in Dharamsala. Thousands of people
were present from all corners of the world,
including members of the FPMT board,
directors of centers and friends, Nalanda
monks, and many more online.

 

Try to find them!

 
 

https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/2teFqsnScHkPGNq12z_OAmtCA6LQ2oumzX1jpvnqfyHjDFlEpv-IC35HfI2O2UOxHZ0L8vQYeNh0cRfDuOfY4jl75W-TRuRe-n423-dYxmxU2HKjWL4mo2bt4u82Bdf8hjVckEpIKs_YpqBBOhYgIJLJsmO2VtUL_tvivzRSKDExrE9mcLM9RAKDdzCvpo3Ag9CfmZfpoT_kYDr2ntIPYy_L6TdiIBqs4NyZwscj


"Whether a person is Buddhist or not,

just seeing a holy object allows them to create soooo much merit."

Lama Zopa Rinpoche

All FPMT monasteries and centers were kindly offered a statue of the

bodhisattva Ksitigarbha, who is relied on to avert danger and disasters, and



who purifies obstacles. In November, Nalanda inaugurated and blessed the

beautiful two-meter high marble statue, which now stands gracefully on our

grounds, greeting and inspiring visitors as they walk towards the main building.

FOLLOWING THE STEPS OF LAMA TSONG KHAPA

On the 7th of December, we
celebrated Ganden Ngamchoe
(literally “Ganden Offering of the
Twenty-Fifth Day”), or Lama
Tsong Khapa Day.
 
Lama Tsong Khapa (1357-1419)
is the founder of the Geluk tradition
and a revered figure in Tibetan
Buddhism. The Ganden
Ngamchoe celebrates the
anniversary of his Parinirvana and
is the occasion to make extensive
offering practices.

A MEANINGFUL NEW YEAR'S EVE

In order to purify the year that has
passed and welcome the year to
come with the best conditions for
our Dharma practice, we invite you
to a Tara Night on the 31st of
December. The night will be
divided into sessions of prayers,
prostrations, mantra recitations
and offerings.
 
More information to come on
Nalanda Monastery’s Facebook
page and website.



Support Nalanda

Monastère Nalanda
36 rue Dr Emery Compayre, 81500, Labastide St. Georges

Affiliated with the FPMT

This email was sent to it@nalanda-monastery.eu

If you no longer wish to receive our newsletter, you can unsubscribe

We hope you enjoyed reading this newsletter as much as we enjoyed making it,
and that it filled you with a sense of awe, inspiration,

and of being part of the community.

May the Dharma continue to flourish and transform our minds

for the benefit of all beings!

It’s only due to your kindness and generosity that Nalanda can continue to create a
place for the sangha to live according to their vows and be able to offer conducive

conditions for people from all over the world to study, contemplate and meditate on the
precious Buddha Dharma.

Donate
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https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/fma8KLWZE5_MZk1qbLG7pob7Z9ngbp6PBHjIcNW3VrFn0Qa6OmPszb4mMGKTdm2Q95Re8wTbf2B8uqcXw-f7F4_-HnP8Q-Zr-ZsPGMv17zplIkW8KTljpiw15gVL9HWJjHgZ5scOMbZGJ8s7x24bz5SXAUg1ZyRWh9z4c2uT50qUky0AUxzNsz3Cead25TGbo6ryMhUfCarl
https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/220RVhQE6NJIVXUkiSBNiLSxA2EpvE7VrjpjVi0AZtMc5nmmOIe_1Bk9TBqJXsSVYdP1uNFNFH1RYLv6ZehnE55dgKV9cPE2uGPuxSw878ge9uCbVCzurlThLHMxKYhWejl_IYwcZYpdqLxwFdbM_kbk5hhmvA4i6MGCQ3OMq1_72OkakSWOnuveMv5quebEjUf-Tv_JT2Y3WelfhHsAscE
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https://3yhms.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/vSQ9RCeJvBMqpk9trkvfLCVksnvHDv_xKPD9wGjNxt23TPxlbuDV6duEkmfOt4OhauLXhbhqXCyPuyYLetz_bgkUWp-SHLr6FhCp1yGqW-wh86oYHIt30auujxjS1CgsBketdrrsBqhRcmyWkGq5nmaP9GjERbsPZfkhlg13Hz3p4g
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